Fall Quilt Camp at Cedar Lakes
October 15 – 20, 2017
Peg Bingham & Linda Miller, Camp Coordinators
Email: peg@pegspatches.com or linda@thatssewspecial.com
Website: www.pegspatches.com

1610 Orchard Dr.
Akron, OH 44333
330‐620‐9825 / 330‐666‐2575

TQC 2017 Itinerary
Sunday Registration schedule:
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Registration at the Administration Building; first one on the
right as you enter Cedar Lakes Conference Center.

Meal Schedule:




Breakfast: 7:30 a.m.
Lunch: 12:00 noon
Dinner: 5:00 p.m.

Daily Class Schedule:




9:00 a.m. – noon
Lunch break
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Daily Activities and Presentations: Assembly Hall

Sunday

6:30 p.m.

Show-n-Tell: Guild Raffle quilts and quiltmakers whose last name
begins with A through L.
For Show‐n‐Tell – Limit 2 items per person, please, for timeliness. Yes,
the 2 limit includes your Finished Projects for the Challenge; see next
page. You may present anything related to quilting, sewing, piecing,
applique, embroidery, embellishment, and textile art. It can be in any
state, condition, or level of completion – made at any time, by anyone,
from any source or instigation.

Monday

6:30 p.m.

Show-n-Tell; quiltmakers whose last name begins with M through
Z. See notes above.

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Free night – sew to your heart’s content! OR Fun times playing
CLR with fat quarters in the Dining Hall! Totally optional but every
time we play, we have a ball! The buy-in will be 8 fat quarters per
game and we will play a three games total! Take a chance – you
may win a bunch of fat quarters and you will surely have a great
time!

Wednesday

6:30 p.m. –
8:00 p.m.

Thursday

6:30 p.m.

The Chapel will be open
each day during lunch
hours for quiet prayer and
reflection.

Rita Fishel presenting “Layer & Lop It” Lecture
Completely optional – but there will be door prizes!!
Class Show-n-Tell; students will display their work done this week
in the classes.

Vendor mall hours in Assembly Hall!
Some vendors open at lunch;
 12:45-1:30
Sun., Mon., Wed., & Thurs.
 6:00 – 6:30
 After assembly
Tues.:
 12:30-2:00
 6:00 – 8:30

Finished Projects Challenge rules:
1. Only student Finished Projects are eligible. You, the student in the class, is responsible for finishing
the technique or pattern taught in the class. For example, for my Imperial Knot class students, they
must complete their quilt top and then they can pay someone to quilt it for them and still enter it
(as long as it is also bound – see rule #3). For Debby Lee’s quilting students, they must have quilted
the piece themselves.
2. The Finished Project must have been started in a workshop conducted in 2016, not any previous
years.
3. The Finished Project must be completely finished – including quilting and binding – yes, completely
finished, not just a top.
4. You may enter as many projects as you took workshops – so, if you took three workshops, you may
enter three Finished Projects. Sorry to those of you who took a four‐day workshop!
5. You will receive only one Finished Project chance per workshop, even if Debby taught you to quilt
and you quilted a gazillion quilts.
6. The Finished Project must be displayed at Show‐n‐Tell on Sunday or Monday evening. Show‐n‐Tell
Sunday is last names A – L; Monday is last names M – Z.
7. You must be able to announce the workshop name and the teacher name – so check your notes and
make sure you have this info to present with your Finished Project.
8. At the end of Show‐n‐Tell on Monday evening, one winning ticket will be pulled from all the
Finished Project tickets.
9. Winner need not be present to win.
10. This Finished Project Challenge is completely separate from and unrelated to any prize, gift, or
recognition that you may or may not receive from the specific instructor of a workshop.

Signature Cross Block Swap guidelines:
Here we go again! Our block swap for this year will be a 12” signature block! We will make an Awareness
Ribbon Star block. Note that there are many ways to construct this block and its units. Feel free to be
creative! The layout options and one option for cutting and construction are on the next pages. Blocks
must measure 12½” to finish at a very accurate 12”. As to colors selections and placement, please use
strong brights or jewel tones for Color One – this is the cross motif; very darks, even to black for Color Two
– this is the background; and white for Color Three – the central signature portion.
We will collect the blocks from check‐in until dinner on Wed. For each block you submit, you will receive a
chance to receive a packet of blocks to finish. The number of blocks you will receive will depend on the
total number of blocks provided by campers. We would like to distribute several packets so get sewing!!
If you have any comments, contact Peg!

Signature Cross Block

Note that there are many ways to construct this block and its units. Feel free to be creative!
As to colors selections and placement, please use strong brights or jewel tones for Color One
– this is the cross motif; very darks, even to black for Color Two – this is the background;
and white for Color Three – the central signature portion.

Supplies List per block and Cutting instructions:
Color One needs: one 3½" x 28" strip AND one 3⅞" x 15½" strip
Color Two needs: one 3⅞" x 15½" strip
Color Three needs: one 6½" square

Preparing the Pieces and Sewing the Block:
First mark and cut the Color One 3½" x
28" strip into eight 3½" squares.
Then speed piece the half squares, by stacking the Color One and
Color Two 3⅞" x 15½" strips, right sides together. On the back of
the top strip lightly mark the 3⅞" square lines and mark the
diagonals as shown at left. Now sew ¼" above and below the
marked diagonals, pivoting at the square lines. Cut apart on the
diagonal lines AND on the square lines. This will give you eight
half squares. Press seam allowances towards the darker fabrics.
These should measure 3½".
Next sew the half squares together along the lighter side, using ¼"
seams. Make four of these units, pressing seam allowances to one
side.

To piece the center snowball unit, place a Color One 3½' square
atop the Color Three 6½" square, right sides together and all edges
aligned. (It is shown staggered here just so you can see there are
two layers) On the back of the top square, lightly mark the diagonal
in the direction shown at left. Sew ON this diagonal line. Trim off
the excess seam allowance and press the remainder towards the
outer triangle. Repeat this with another Color One square on the
opposite corner, and then again with the two remaining open
corners, pressing the last two additions towards the center square.
This should measure 6½".

Now piece the block! First make rows as illustrated, and then join them,
using all ¼" seams. Press seams in alternating directions as you go, to avoid
bulky areas!

Don’t forget to use an indelible fabric marker to sign your name
and the year to the central diamond.

Based on the block by Marcia Hohn of Quilter’s Cache:
http://www.quilterscache.com/S/SignatureCrossBlock.html

